
From the desk of Rev. John… 

God’s Transforming Work – The Bible has many ways of describing that 

God is and wants to be continually at work in our lives.  Perhaps the most direct 

is His Instruction / invitation to, “present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy 

and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.  Do not be conformed to this 

world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern 

what is the will of God – what is good and acceptable and perfect.” (Romans 12:1,2) 

So here’s an exercise for you to do.  Take out an old photo album or scroll through old pic-

tures on your phone, pc or lap top.  Do you notice any changes in the way you appear?  Of 

course you do.  Are the changes that you see positive or negative?  Probably a little of both. It’s 

inevitable.  We are going to grow and change.  

Now, without the use of pictures assess your own personal growth reflecting on relationships.  

Are you closer to, more caring for, more forgiving towards a wider variety of people in your life?  

What about your Spiritual life?  Are you closer to God?  Do you hear His voice more clearly?  Do 

you read His word more faithfully? Are you striving more faithfully to be a fully devoted disciple 

of Christ? 

Let’s return again to the idea of comparing pictures.  Place a picture of yourself next to a picture 

of Jesus.  Are you looking more and more like Jesus?  Of course I’m not talking primarily about 

physical appearance.  The real question is are you behaving more and more like Jesus. Are   

other people seeing His reflection in the way that you live?  Is His will becoming increasingly 

your will? And are you truly discovering that His will for your life is the very best way for you to 

live? 
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Profession of Faith Day!                                                                          

We had a great day on Sunday June 10th as we met together for ALL 

CHURCH YOUTH CHURCH and had seven of our Hamilton young people 

make profession of faith. It was a great day of encouragement together as 

we shared variations of our modern creeds and prayed together as a family 

and over our young people;       Marinus Reister, Kiel Reister, Zack 

Bouwman, Grace Langeland, Kyle Heyerman, Emma Heyerman, and Tug Stewart.                                                     

Be sure to grab a copy of these students “Creed” on the back table of the sanctuary! 

 

 

We will be at camp in Colorado June 16-24. This year we have a group of 51 students & leaders from Hamilton and most are first time       

campers with us... so we are very excited! Here is a complete list of our Hamilton group and we would love if you would join us in praying by 

name for kids and staff that God would be heard and experienced in new and life changing ways through community, love, the word, Spirit and 

worship. Elliot Alberda, Seth Beyer, Trey Borgman, Ryan Burdo, Bella Charron, Brock Dewitt, Ethan Doxey, Jocelyn Evink, Amanda Fathman, 

Brian Flokstra, Maddie Fox, Austin Geerlings, Taylor Getty, Christopher Granfors, Ellary Haverdink, Jennifer Johnson, Tanna Knapp, Ashley 

Koopman, Josie Kotowski, Lexie Kramer, Marcos Larson, Natalie Nelson, Seth Parrish, Andrew Pate, Grace Pate, Austin Peters, Marinus 

Reister, Will Ruiter, Charles Seese, Quiinten Soerens, Isaac Sterenberg, Rebecca Tedd, Taylor Updyke, Alexis Vanderzwaag, Olivia Visscher, 

Daniel Warnock, Sydney Wedeven, Maghan Adkins, Katie Bird, Ben Deters, Jeff Deters, Andy Diep, Adam Everse, Lizzy Heuer, Caren Lee, 

Tate Knapp, Noah Sall, Aric Spotts, Kevin Spotts, Sue Spotts, Scott, Nadene, & Fin Davis 
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Youth Church

Faith Trip

Grades 8-12

A Note from Pastor Phil... 

Where Has the Spirit Placed You? 

Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good.  1 Corinthians 12:7  
The moment you were born again you received the Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit is the gift.  God doesn’t give you some 

thing, He gives you Himself.  The Holy Spirit is God.  As He lives out His life through you, you have almighty God dwelling within 

you, carrying out His purposes.  The Spirit will manifest Himself through your life, not for your good alone, but for the benefit of 

those around you.                                                                                                                                                                                      

         The Spirit will lead you to a church body where He can minister through you to each person in that body (1 Cor. 12:18).  

God does not add you to a church body so you can be an observer.  The Spirit has an assignment for you within the body, and He 

will equip you by His presence for this work.                                                     

          In the Old Testament, God gave specific assignments to His servants and then placed His Spirit upon them to enable 

them to accomplish their work.  In the New Testament, God placed each member as a vital part of a living body.  He placed his 

Spirit within each believer and manifested Himself through the believer to encourage and equip every other member of the body.  

What an exciting commission from God!  Today the Holy Spirit equips believers because He has given each of His servants a task.  

     How is the presence of the Holy Spirit in your life benefiting those around you?  God has equipped you with exactly what is 

needed for the edification of the body in which He has placed you.  If you allow the Holy Spirit to work freely within you, others will 

be blessed as a result.                                                              *From the devotional, “Experiencing God Day-by-Day” by Henry T. Blackaby and Richard Blackaby. 

Leave Thursday 6:00pm Thursday night @ Jeff Klein’s house Friday...Serve in Wheaton 

community Friday night in the city...Chicago pizza Saturday morning serve...afternoon Beach 

Sat night @ PADS homeless shelter (serve dinner & set up for night) Sunday early! @ PADS 

(serve breakfast) Home Sunday 5:00pm cost $75 per person Youth Church Faith Trip 

Grades 8-12  *room for 12 students max (+2 leaders) 



 
Haven’s Food Distribution 

These events give us the 

opportunity to talk with those who 

come for food, to hear their stories, 

to offer encouragement, and to pray.  

Our neighbors are fed spiritually as 

well as physically with personal,  

individual attention from loving 

members of Haven.   

 

Norman is 
a big help.  
He packs 
his    hatch-
back full 
with     left-
over card-
board to be     
recycled to 
benefit the 
Bob 
Scouts. 

                    

 

Joe from Allegan became 

a follower of Jesus through the 

testimony of Uncle Bob. https://

clockfuneralhome.com/obituaries/pastor

-robert-f-uncle-bob-shannon.15600 

From the desk of Pastor Ron... 
TAKE A VACATION!  

The summer vacation season is upon us.  We all love vacations, and I‘d 
like to share a thought or two with you about this subject.  A vacation is 
“an extended period of recreation / refreshment”.  To “take a vacation” is 
“the action of leaving something that one had previously engaged in do-
ing so that they might do something else instead.”  I’d like to propose that 
we all TAKE A VACATION from some things this summer: 

--Let’s take a vacation from complaining about the weather—the heat, hu-
midity, or thunderstorms.  We rather should be grateful it’s not frigid cold, 
with sleet & snow like we lived with back in January & February! Let’s get 
outside and drink in all the sights, sounds & smells of God’s beautiful cre-
ation here in Michigan! 

--Let’s take a vacation from school with its homework, term papers or 
tests and all those hours in the classroom.  Or from 40-50+ hour work 
weeks on our jobs.  Rather let’s enjoy the days or weeks we now have to 
play, go to the park, swim in the pool or walk the beach, or to take family 
trips or go camping.  And let’s determine we are going to try to read some 
books just for fun and to keep our minds & imaginations working.  And 
let’s make the most of every moment we have for being with those we 
love! 

--Let’s take a vacation from speaking critically of others, from gossiping or 
lying about others, from feeling it’s our job to point out the failings or 
faults of others.  After all, doesn’t God call us to love one another, to seek 
to build up & encourage one another, and to bear each other’s burdens 
and forgive others even as God has us? 

--Let’s take a vacation from having the idea that “Someone else” should 
be doing this or that in the life of the church. And instead, let’s see how 
God might be calling US to employ our gifts or talents & time in serving or 
volunteering wherever it might be needed in the church. 

--Finally, let’s take a vacation from being negative or from complaining 
about anything and everything.  And instead let’s resolve with God’s help 
to be more positive persons—who thank Him everyday for all the good 
things we enjoy, and the blessings He has bestowed, and praise Him most 
of all for the Salvation He has given us through His Son, Jesus Christ!! 

Friends: Enjoy your summer vacation!  May you have much deserved 
times of rest and recreation, as you take a vacation.  But may we also try 
to take a vacation from some things that are not very Christ-like of us to 
manifest towards others.   Something to think about…               Pastor Ron 

Thank you to all who volunteer 

each Wednesday afternoon, we 

are extremely grateful for your 

heart to serve those in need.  

https://clockfuneralhome.com/obituaries/pastor-robert-f-uncle-bob-shannon.15600
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Contact Us… 

Haven Reformed Church 

P.O Box 1.  

Hamilton. MI 49419 

269.751.7321 

haven@havenchurch.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.havenchurch.com 

Visit in person at       

4691 Oak St. Hamilton 

Like us on Facebook 

@havenreformedchurch 

 

Office Hours:         

Tues-Thurs 9:00am-2:00pm 

That voice is God’s 
voice, and what we’ve 
learned from Scripture 
is that He often 
speaks in a whisper. 
Not to make it difficult 
to hear Him, but to 
draw us close. Many 
people have a tough 
time   believing God 
still speaks.   

Haven Reformed Church to know, to grow, and to show Jesus Christ to others. 

Recommended Reading 

Upcoming Events... 

The life of a woman 
today isn't really all 
that different from 
that of Mary and 
Martha in the New 
Testament. Like 
Mary, you long to sit 
at the Lord's feet... 
but the daily de-
mands of a busy 
world just won't 
leave you alone.  

Colorado Challenge 

June 16-23 

New Consistory  Installed 

June 23 

Food Distribution 

June 20 

Backyard Bible Clubs 

Aug. 6-10 

Chicago Mission Trip 

Aug. 9-12 

                               Living the KIDS HOPE DREAM 

 They say it takes a village to raise a child, how about it takes a church to raise a child.  In Janu-

ary 2017 a man answered the call to become a KIDS HOPE USA mentor.  He meets a kindergarten 

boy and the story begins. Mentoring continued into May of 2017 including the year end party where 

the mentor met his child’s family.  This opened the door to the mom wanting to have a cookout with 

the mentor’s family.  After a couple of attempts the picnic happened and a barrier was broken down. 

 The mentor invited his student to VBS.  The mom managed to get him there and another barrier 

was broken down.  The child is now exposed to church.                                                                          

 Fast forward to Fall of 2017.  A child from the mentor’s church meets him at school and asked 

him if he was going to church on Wednesday night. Now the student wants to know why we go to 

church on Wednesday night. We have supper and the kids have Kid Connection. The child wants to 

come. Okay we will ask your mom. Yep it is okay, so now the child is back inside the church. Anoth-

er barrier is broken down.                                                                                                                            

 Next the child wants to come to church on Sunday. Mom gave permission and even bought him 

some fancy church clothes. Fast forward to Advent, the pastor invited the student to light the Advent 

candle. God provided for that Sunday to be the same Sunday as the children’s program. The whole 

family came to church that Sunday and another barrier was broken down.                                             

 Again fast forward to February 2018. The mentor had granddaughter obligations and was una-

ble to get to Wednesday night supper. Mom brings the child some of the nights and he eats supper 

with his new great big church family.  Wow, pretty brave for a 7 year old but he has learned that the 

people at the church are friendly and make great desserts.                                                             

 Now it is early March and the mentor and his wife are ill on the same Sunday. Mom is notified 

that they would not be able to pick him up on Sunday morning.  The boy wants to go to church, so 

mom brings him inside at about 10:00 am.  Everybody is in the sanctuary.  The boy tells his mom 

he will be fine and she could go. He found himself a seat up in the balcony. The boy knows how to 

do church. He also knows after worship you go to get juice and a cookie.  At this point a trusted 

adult brings him down for Sunday school.               

 Where the story goes from here remains to be seen. This child has learned that the church 

is not a scary place to be. He has learned that he can trust people there to take care of him. 

He has also learned that they make good food and enjoy the company of others.    

  Praise God for a church family who is willing to invest time into this child and into other    

children of the community.  Slowly the barriers are being broken down.                                       

        It takes a church to raise a child! 

Update from Bev Ende 

Hands Helping Hamilton 

July 9-12 

Relief Mission Trip 

Aug. 22-29 

Haven’s Team 

Interim Pastor 

Rev. John Ornee………..………..jfornee@hotmail.com 

Calling Pastor 

Rev. Ronald VerWys……..……......rverys1@gmail.com 

Commissioned Pastor/ Community Outreach 

Pastor Phil Knoll ……………….phil@havenchurch.com 

Youth Ministry/Youth Church 

Scott Davis……………….…...scott@havenchurch.com 

Facilities Coordinators 

Tom Bos………………...…..……... tjbos@frontier.com 

Sheryl Veldhoff 

Financial Assistant/Office 

Gloria Ruggles……….…... finance@havenchurch.com 

Office………………………....haven@havenchurch.com 

Sound 

Jim Williams (point Person 

Media/Visual 

Bill Parsons (point person) 


